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There has been yet another
re-,urgence ofinteres1. in the
early work ofGuy Debord and
the Situationist International
(1957-72) recently.
Fonunately, this has lead to
the publication of Michele
Bernstein's novel 1T0m J960,
All the Kirlg 's Horses by
Semiotextle). Bernstein is
known primarily amon~t
Situationist aficionados as
Debord's wile lor over fifteen
years and secondly as a
relatively minor figure within the group. albeit one who helped the group's finances
considerably by writing horoscopes lor race horses.
All fhe King's Horses is Bernstein first novel, published in English for the first time
. following its re-publication in France in 2004. Modeled on her own open marriage with
Debord (Genevieve and Gilles instead of Michele and Guy) and a detoummenl "the
reuse afpre-existing artistic elemenls in a new ensemble" -- ofnovels like Dangerolls
Liaisons and Bonjour Trislesse, the book feels a bit like a seaSOn of Gossip Girl, with a
markedly Parisian, avant garde sensibilily.

TIle narrator claims early in the novel that "rovels and paintings follow whichever reeipe
is convenient at the rroment In any case, there's something to be said ror cleverly using
the cliches of one's time." Like the characters in Dangerous Liaij'ons, or perhaps rrore
appropriately Cruel fnlemions (1999), Genevieve and Gilles are engaged in games of
seductIOn, bnt the malevolence of these works is replaeed with a conception of love that
is open, playful, and likely inOuenced by the conception of the pOllatch so vital to the
early SJ.
Bernstein'S novel eertainly isn't groundbreaking and the translator, Jolm Kelsey, claims
ihat even Bernstein herselfdistanced herselffrom her novels, considering them to be hack
jobs done purely lor croney. Despite this, the book today should appeal to those interested
in the Situallollists, not only as a documentation of their scene, but also as a subtle critique
oftheir pretensions and a cenain Iireslylism from the inside. To a broader audience, it is
an excellent example of an intelligent and engaging use ofSiruationist techniques and the
appropriation ofpulp and pop forms crore generally,
This entry was wrinen by Jeff KinkJe, posred On December 2, 2008 af 10:37 am, filed
under ReVIews and Iallooed AJI the King's Horses, Michele Bernstein, Situationist
lnleroational. Bookmark the perrnalink. Follow any comments here with the RSS feed for
this post. Post a eorrunent or leave a trackback: Traekback URL
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